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Judgments of Complexity and Pleasingness in Music: 
The Effect of Structure, Repetition, and Training 

Catherine Stevens and Cyril Latimer 
University of Sydney 

This paper reports a smdy wherein assumptions usually associated with theories of visual pattern 
recognition are applied directly to the procuSing of musical p-. The investigation was on the 
effeUs of musical training, rcpdtion. and objective COmpkXkj' on judgt'ncnLs of relative pkaingness 
and carlplairy of short musical cumpsitions. Fan/ subjccn judged the pkumgncss and complexity of 
four piano compositions before. during, and after eithez succevivc or random repetition. As predicted, 
pleasingness jdgmcnts wae found to be a function of both objective complexity and training. WhClEas 
d v e  repctitian prrcipitared changes m Judged pleasingnus. random repetition did not. Experiment 
2 investigated the effect of interchange of t h  distinctive rhythm featrae which brought about a sub- 
qucnt reversal m judged complexity ranks. but had M effect on judged pleasingness. It was concluded 
that pkasingnus relates to higher order intcraCtion of featuns. such as cohesion and variation, and it is 
.rgucd that the vision-audition analogue is a useful theoretical hamework for future studies of music 
cognition 

The impact of repetition on judgments 
of musical pleasingness can be easily 
demonstrated. Ixxiividuals typically report 
that repetition of a simple picce, such as a 
nursq rhyme, becoma tedious and bor- 
ing (Ruuell. 1987; Steck & Machotka. 
1975). By contrass repetition of a more 
complex picce, such as a Bach -chorale, 
provides an opportunity for exploration 
and familiarisation with the melody and 

ness arc &erefore not static but prone to 
change. Clearly. changes in judgments of 
pleasingness may be influenced by a num- 
ber of facton such as composition com- 
plexity (Berlyne, 1974; Walker, 1973), 
repetition pattan (Zajonc. Crandall, Kail 
& Swap, 1974), and the level of musical 
experience of the listener (Smith & 
Cuddy. 1986; Vitz, 1966). This paper 
explores judgments of musical pleasing- 
ness as a function of repetition. composi- 
tion complexity, and musical training. 

A number of studies researching judg- 
ment and cognition of music have used 
stimuli which rcpresmt only one dimen- 
sion of music. such as melody (Smith & 
Cuddy. 1986) or rhythm (Steedman, 
1977). The stimuli used in the current 
study are more characteristic of real 
music in that they incorporate melodic, 
rhythmic. and harmonic features. The 
study also attempts to integrate findings of 
past research into a testable theory of 
music cognition. Visual pattern recogni- 
tion theory has been adopted as ahore t i -  
cal fnunework, and it will be shown that 
many of the principles of visual pattern 
recognition thmry have predictive and 
explanatory value when applied to judg- 
ments of music. The panern recognition 
analogue also provides means for a 
method of assessing composition com- 
plexity based on the relative distinctive- 

form of the work. Judgmmts Of pleasing- 

ness of compositial features. 

P&m Recognilion Theoty 
Md the Vision-Audition Anologlu 

Judgment of a visual or auditory pattern 
involves the perception and cognition of 
distinguishing amibutes (x characteristics. 

study arc thosc c l l c o u n f e r c d  in visual pat- 
tern recognition theory where recognition 
is mediated by the extraction, differential 
weighting. and comparison of features 
(Biederman, 1987; Marr & Nishihara. 
1978; Treisman, 1986). In these terms. 
judgments about a visual object (such as a 
-e, an uppercase letter, or a face) are 
pecaded by recognition processes such as 
extraction, weighting, and c~mpuisOn, of 
local and global features. Similarly, a 
musical composition (such as a Sonatina 
by Beethoven) can be considered as a pat- 
tern which consists of various features: 
Judgm~lts of the composition arc prcced- 
ed by extraction and weighting of local 
features (such as frequency and ampli- 
tude) and/or global features (such, as 
meter, tonality, pnd melody). Thus. visual 
pattern recognition theory is used in this 
context to provide possible mechanisms 
for, OT ways of thinking abcut, processes 
which mediate qualitative judgments of 
music. 

Although similarities between vision 
and audition may not be immediately 
apparent, they share a number of common 
ncurophysiological md paceptual proper- 
ties. For example, cells in both systems 
display excitatory responses to s o n  stim- 
uli and inhibitory responses to others. 
Evidence suggests that there arc systans 
sensitive to particular features in both 
visual and auditory domains (Livingstom 
& Hubel, 1987; West, Cross & Howell, 

imental support for the vision-audition 
analogue by identifying comparable adap- 
tation phenomena in the two modalities. 

The general assumptions adopted in this 

1987). W ~ r e n  (1982) has pmVidtd CXF- 

The Bezold-Brucke shift occurs in both 
visual and auditory domains. In vision, 
the shift involves a change in perceived 
hue as intensity increases. This is compa- 
rable with an auditory shift where tones 
less than 2000 Hz are judged lower in 
pitch and tones greater &an 2500 Hz arc 
judged higher in pitch as intensity increas- 
es. Kubovy (1981) also explored the ana- 
logue using pitch segregation to produce 
auditory patterns analogous to Julesz ran- 
dom dot stertograms. 

Previous Research 
Objective and subjective complexity. 

Traditionally, the measurement of com- 
plexity of visual pattern has involved 

the pattern (Atmeave & Amoult. 1956; 
Berlyne, 1974; Gamer, 1962). The basic 
assumption has been that patterns possess 
a fixed amount of information from which 
complexity can be deduced. However, 
such measures fail to account for the role 
of the observer in perceiving and judging 
complexity (Green & Courtis, 1966). 
Measuremmt~ of complexity are. relative: 
They are not simply a function of objec- 
tive information and structure; they a n  
also dependent on the selective "ponses 
of the perceiver. Recently. investigations 
of the relationship between subjective 
complexity and preference judgments of 
musical compositions have been guided 
by the optimal complexity model 
(Hargreaves, 1984; Smith & Cuddy, 
1986) which suggests that this relation- 

U function. In this study independenf 
measures of objective and subjective com- 
plexity will be adopted. 

Repetition. Contrasting results have 
been reported concerning the effect of 
repetition on judgmenLs of music and art. 
Zajonc (1968) argued that repetition 

quantitative assessment of information in 

ship CHI be chara~teiscd by an had- 

~ _ _  

The authws wish to thank Rofessor J.P. SutcWe for t is assistance with the application of DCF theory. Copies of the piam comuositions used as stinucl 
can be obtained from Catherine Stevens. Requests for reprints should be sent b Cathenne Stems, Dewbent of Psychobgy, University of sydnej, 
Sydney NSW 2006. E d :  kate*syctwax.psych.su.oz 

Aushaiian J o w l  of Psychobgy Vol. 43, No. 1, 1991 pp. 17-22 
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18 Catherine Stevens and Cyril Latimer 

increases familiarity and therefore the 
affective value of stimuli, whereas 
h l y n e  (1970) argued that affective value 

occurrence of stimuli. The pattern of repe- 
tition is a signiticant factor (Zajonc et al., 

fering effects of random and successive 
repetition, and explores claims made by 
Smith and Cuddy (1986) that two differ- 
ent processes ale involved - oae assess- 
ing similarity between sequences in 
successive repetitian. and the orher identi- 
fying the of structural organisa- 
tion in the pattern" @. 30) which occurs 
duringrandomrcpel'ion. 

Training. The musical experience of 
subjects has been shown to influence 
judgments of both complexity and pleas- 
ingness. Vitz (1966) has shown that 
trained subjects (as opposed to untrained 
subjects) preferred greater variation in 
tone sequences. Smith and Cuddy (1986) 
found that "highly trained subjects gave 
higher pleasingness ratings to melodic 
sequences across all levels of structure" 

is an inverse function of the frequency of 

1974). The study 2sstsse~ the dif- 

(P. 24). 

Prrdicpbns from the 
VisiOn-AdXon Analogue 

Applying the panem recognition analo- 
gy, musical compositions are initially 
cognised by serial extraction and recad- 
ing of their local features (not asking, for 
the moment, jusr what those feanrzts are) 
and the chivation of their global features 
from these local features. Compositions 
arc thus stored in memory as lists of fea- 
tures and their interrelationships. 
Recognition of a composition involves a 
matching of the input description with 
some already stored description. 
Repetition of a composition develops 
familiarisation with the piece by processes 
which progressively assign more weight 
to the more distinguishing features, or 
attributes, of the compositions (Uhr & 
Vossler, 1963; Fukushima, 1988). 
Assuming that such recognition processes 
and mechanisms mediate the cognition of 
musical compoSitions, what implications 
do they have for judgments of pleasing- 
ncss md complexity? 
Fmt, after the compositions have been 

heold initially, thost? feanues which dis- 
tinguish one composition from the 0th- 
are weighted more heavily than features 
thu ut coastant and common to many of 
the patterns. Consequently, over time, 
subjects perfect an efficient processing 
strategy whereby the judgment of com- 
plexity is mediated by these proc*rses. In 
this context, musically trained subjects 
can be thought of as uperienced recog- 
nisers in that their musical training pro- 
vides practice in feature extraction, 
weighting, and canparison. For this rea- 
son, trained subjects quickly attain a 

gies for judging relative complexity are 

Second. successive repetition of a com- 
position provides an opportunity for a 
subject to develop a thorough knowledge 
of its structure - since no comparison 
between different compositions and 
exploration of intendations is possible. 
Where there is succeyive repetition of a 
simple composition the mucfun is learnt 
rapidly; the unfolding of the canposition 
becomes predictable, and subsequent 

tion of a more complex composition 
allows exploraticm of the piece, and devel- 
opment of knowledge of its structure. 
Where the composition is more complex 
and less predictable, interest is maintained 
and increases as knowledge develops so 
that judged pleasingness of complex com- 
positions increases with successive repeti- 
tion. Judgments of pleasingness are 
assumed to be rehive to the set of com- 
positions under investigation, as Steck 
and Machotka (1975) have shown that 
judgmenls arc influenced by the context 
provided by the stimulus s e ~  

Third, where repetition of compositions 
is distributed or random, a different fonn 
of processing and judgment strategy is 
induced (Corcoran & Jackson, 1979). 
Here, comparison betwecn merent c m -  
positions is possible. Knowledge of each 
composition develops from identification 
of similarities and differences between 
compositions and their features. 
Exploration of similarities, differences, 
and intemlationships ensures that interest 
in the compositions is maintained; so no 
change in judged pleasingness is expected 
with random repetition. 

Fourth, the optimal complexity model 
assumes that subjects possess some pre- 
femd level of object or event complexity. 
The model predicts that compositions 
below a subject's optimal level will be 
judged less pleasing afta successive rep- 
tition. whereas compositions higher than 
this optimal level will be judged more 
pleasing after successive repetition. In 
terms of the vision-audition analogue; 
experience with, and knowledge of, the 
structure of simple campositions is quick- 
ly anained so that predictability iacreases, 
and interest and pleasingness decrease, 
with successive repetition However, the 
more intricate and detailed structure of 
complex campositicms caslllts that inta- 
est is maintained as new featrpes and rela- 
tions are identified, hence pleasingness 
increases with successive repetition. 
Fmally, there will also be differences in 
the preferred compositions (or optimal 
levels) of trained and untrained subjects. 
Trained subjects, as apericnced recognis- 
c is ,  prefer the composition which pro- 

intaest; whcrcu untrained subjects prefer 

anployed hrrm the outsct 

p l e p s i n m  d m a  S~c~esSiVe rcpeti- 

vides maximum urploraticm potential and 

greater lmOw1edge of the struc& of the tbe compositioa b t  mninuirn interest but 
is not so intricate and unpredictable as to 
make recognition and judgment difficult. 

musical pauCm, its fatures and interrela- 
tionships. so that efficient analytic strate- 

Austrdan bmal of Psychology Vol. 43, No. I, 1991 w. 17-22 

DUermticJ Concept 
Formonbn Theory and an 
Indcprndent Meruwr of Complcxiry 

It was suggested above that an assess- 
ment of objective complexity - indepen- 
dent of subjects' judgments of complexity 
- is necessary for investigation of the 
relationship between objective and sub- 
jective complexity. Complexity is a rela- 
tive term. A composition which is 
canplex in one context may be regarded 
as simple m another, and for different ma- 
sons. It is not possible in one experiment 
to control for all variables associated with 
complexity. However. it is possible to 
control and q u a n q  complexity within a 
restricted experimental context. 
Intuitively, objects or musical composi- 
tions can be ordered according to their 
differences. This type of differential 
ordering is quantified in Sutcliffe's (1986) 
differential concept formation the- 
ory, and it is this quantifiable ordering 
which was used as a measure of objective 
complexity. 

The first step using DCF theory was to 
identify the component features of the 
objects (compositions) that were to be 
ordered, and then carry out a feature anal- 
ysis As the four compositions (A, B, C, 
D) were too long and varied to be charac- 
terised by a single feature analysis, they 
were divided into the three sections nomi- 
nated by Heyduk (195): beginning, mid- 
dle, and end. Within the three sections, 
eight features or atrnbutes derivable from 
the fundamental dimensions of frequency 
and time were defined. The defined fea- 
tures based on music analysis and the 
vision-audition analogue were: tonoliry, 
rhythm, sounds per bar, melody, per- 
ceived speed, cohesion, variation, and 
f d i t y .  

The tonality feature is a function of suc- 
cessive and simultaneous frequencies 
relating to key cenues and harmonic pro- 
gressions. Rhythm is a temporal feature 
and is analogous to the visual property of 
pattern regularity. S o d  per bar is also a 
temporal feature and relates to the number 
of chords sounded in each bar. Melody 
refers to the magnitude of intervals 
between notes forming the contour of 
musical patterns. P erceived speed is a 
higher order feature derivable from the 
interaction of time and meter with rhythm 
and sounds per bar. The use of this feature 
is based on the assumption that the greater 
the number of sounds per bar, the faster 
the tempo. Cohesion and variation are 
both h i g h  order features derivable from 
the interaction of tonal and rhythmic pat- 
terns. Cohesion refers to the unity of a 
piece characterised by smooth harmonic 
and rhythmic progression. Variation 
refers to variety in pitch, rhythm, and 
chords. Final9 refers 10 cadential close 
where different cadences have different 
characteristic sounds. 

Individual profiles of the compositions 
werc drawn assigning values from 0 10 3 
to the features in each section of the com- 
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positions. The values represented categor- 
i d  assessment of the featun. For 
ple; for the tonoliry feature, 0 was 
assigned where the composition was in a 
major key, or a value of 1 was assigned 
where it was in a minor key. For the 
sounds per bar feature: 0 designated two 
sounds in a bar, 1 designated three to four 
sounds. 2 referred to five to six sou&. 
and 3 designated eight sounds per bar. 
Clearly, the feature analysis is relative to 
the set of musical pieus under investiga- 
tion. 

Given the feature analysis. DCF t h a q  
(through its associated computer model 
SYDNEY) computes orderings of the com- 
positions and their features based on the 
summed differeace between the composi- 
tions and between their features. A formal 
account of thm procedures is provided by 
Sutcliffe (1986). In summary, the compar- 
isons of the compositions and their features 
result in what Sutcliffe calls condirionul 
and unconditional orders. In the present 
context, the unconditional odex of features 
gives an overall ordaing of the features in 
tams of their capacity to diffenmtiatc and 
distinguish the compositions from one 
another. In this orda, the feature which is 
most differentiating is ranked f q  and the 
feature which is least differentiating is 
ranked last. This unconditional order of 
features was obtained within each section 
of the compositions. In addition to the 
unconditional order of the features, an 
unconditional order of the compositions 
was also obtained within each section. 
Again, by summing differences between 
the compositions within a particular sec- 
tion, it is possible to arrive at an order of 
the compositions in teams of how well they 
are differentiated. from one another. The 
composition most diffmnt h the others 
across sections is assigned f i t  place in 
this order. and the composition least differ- 
ent is assigned last place. 
Application of DCF thcory can therefore 

provide a quantitative basis for an objec- 
tive ordaing of compositions aceording to 
differentiation, and in turn this ordering 
can be used as an objective measure of 
complexity. It is important to note that in 
this study objective complexity was taken 
as a function of form and number of stimu- 
lus features: The most complex composi- 
tion being that which is the most 
distinctive or diffmtiated. and the least 
complex composition being that which is 
least diffacntiared. This objective order of 
complexity based cm the eight a priori fea- 
turu is D> C >  B > A. This is not to say 
that complexity and distinctiveness will 
always be positively comlatd. For exam- 
ple, an advertising jingle in the context of 
three B d  chaaks will be distinct but, it 
would generally be agreed, less complex. 

EXPERIMENT 1 
Mtthod 

Erprrirnental &sign 
Two levels of repetition and training 

factors produced four indepcnht aperi- 

Judgments of Complexity and Pleasingness in Music 19 

mental conditions: TrainedfSuccessive, 
Untrained/Successive. Trained/Random, 
and Untrained/Random - with 10 sub- 
jects in each condition. Subjects were 
assigned to one of tbe four mtment cm- 
ditions stratifkd according to training. and 
subjects participated in each of the trial 
blocks: prerepetition, repetition, and 
postrepetition. The complete design 
involved four factors: truining, repetition, 
trial, and composition - with repeated 
measures on the latter two factors. 

Subjects 
The 40 subjects were male and female 

undergraduate students of the Univasity 
of Sydney. Mean age of subjects was 20 
years, range: 1 7 4 4  years. Half of the 
sample had undertaken formal musical 
eaining in excess of 6 years (mean was 
9.5 years; SD = 2.5). and the remaining 20 
subjects had no training, or less than 3 
years musical training (mean was 0.8 
y-, SD = 1.1). Group experimental ses- 
sions ranged in size from two to eight 
subjects. 

ApmtUS 
The four compositions were played on 

an upright piano tuned to "concert pitch" 
(Aq = 440) and were nxorded m s t e m  on 
a master tape. The compositions were of 
equal duration, uniform pitch range, vol- 
ume range, and speed. The master record- 
ings were made via two Arista dynamic 
microphones set equidistant from the tre- 
ble and bass of the piano using a Pioneer 
sterw cassette deck (model (3-10) with 
Dolby@ noise reduction. The composi- 
tions were dubbed onto individual tapes 
from the master tape according to 
assigned random orders. There was a 5 
secmd pause between compositions in the 
pleasingness rating section and between 
complexity judgment pairs, and a 1 sec- 
ond pause within pairs and between c m -  
positions in the repetition trial. Two tapes 
were prepared for each treatment condi- 
tion counterbalancing the order of pleas- 
ingness and complexity judgments. 
Compositions were played back through 
Sony stereo headphones (model DRS3). 

S h U l i  
Four short piano pieces composed by 

Heyduk (1975) were chosen as stimuli 
because of their resemblance to actual 
musical forms incorporating chordal, 
melodic, a d  rhythmic activity. "he com- 
positions also varied in objective com- 
plexity in tcrms of harmonic and rhythmic 
structure, and were unfamiliar to all sub 
jccts. 

Procedure 
Subjects read through instructions about 

the format of the experiment and were 
told of the need for judgments of com- 
plexity and pleasingness to be relative. A 
practice phase introduced subjects to the 
four compositions and were played in ran- 

dom order. Brief instructions were read 
aloud before each subsequent trial block. 
In the prerepetition trial, subjects rated 

the pleasingness of the four compositions 
after each had been played once. Ratings 
were indicated by placing a cross on a 6- 
point rating scale at a point which reflect- 
ed the relative pleasingness of the 
composition. The rating scale was divided 
into six equal sections labelled &om high- 
ly displeasing through to higuy pleasing 
with a corresponding numerical value 
from 0 to 6. The composition judged most 
pleasing by each subject in the -ti- 
tion trial was taken as an approximation 
of that subject's optimal level of complex- 
ity (Hargreaves. 1984). 

Judgments of complexity wae  in paired 
comparison form Compositions were pre- 
sented in pairs. and subjects ticked the 
composition in the pair which they con- 
sidered to be the most complex. In the 
repetition trial, subjects in the successive 
repetition condition listened to each com- 
position repeated six times in succession. 
Subjects rated the pleasingness on hearing 
the f d  (sixth) repetition in each of four 
blocks. In the random repetition condi- 
tion, compositions were played in random 
order in four blocks of six random repeti- 
tions. Subjects rated the pleasingness of 
the last composition in each of the four 
blocks. The peepetition mal was of the 
same format as the prerepetition trial but 
consisted of a different random order of 
compositions. The experiment concluded 
with a brief written protocol asking sub- 
jects to comment on the criteria used for 
judging complexity and pleasingness. The 
experiment lasted 40 minutes. 

Data consisted of three sets of pleasing- 
ness ratings and two sets of complexity 
ranks. The use of paired comparisons to 
obtain complexity ranks minimised any 
influence of pleasingness judgments on 
complexity judgments, or vice versa, as 
complexity ranks were not evident until 
paired comparison matrices were drawn 
up m the data analysis stage. As complex- 
ity judgmenu consisted of ranks. nonpara- 
metric statistics were used for their 
analysis. 

Results 

A significant positive correlation 
between judged complexity rankings and 
the objective complexity ordering was 
obtained. The overall coefficient of con- 
cordance of complexity ranks was W = 
.84, p < .05 (Kcndall. 1962). The sum of 
ranks assigned by subjects revealed the 
general order of composition complexity 
to be D > C > B > A, corresponding to 
both the objective DCF order and 
Heydulr's (1975) ordering. 

C~pkxiry  

Repetition 
Mean pleasingness ratings over trials, 

conditions, and compositions are listed in 
Table 1 for trained and untrained subjccts. 
A four-way analysis of variance (training, 
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Table 1 Mean pleasingness ratings over trials and compositions 

Successive Repetition 

Re 

Trial 
Rep 

Post 

Trial 
Rep 

Pre 

Trial 
Rep 

Post 

Trial 
Rcp Composition 

mdTraining 
Rep 
Trial 

Rep 
Trial 

A Trained 
A Untnined 

B Trained 
B Unhsincd 

266 
24 1 

1.90 
1.85 

1.47 
2.22 

254 
3.48 

2.43 
3.89 

205 
3.93 

3.40 
288 

3.09 
2.45 

3.41 
3.09 

3.32 
3.87 

3.08 
3.98 

3.40 
4.18 

C Trained 
c untrrimd 

D Trrined 
D Unarinad 

3.45 
3.95 

3.50 
3.33 

357 
4.07 

3.85 
3.70 

3.55 
3.72 

3.55 
3.79 

4.20 
3.71 

3.69 
3.32 

3 .a 
3.56 

4.24 
3.46 

4.32 
3.40 

3.84 
3.35 

repetition, trial, and composition) with 
repeated mersum on the later two fac- 
ton revealed a siflicant main effect of 
repetition F(1.36) = 11.99, p < .05. 
Planned comparisons with pooled mor 
temw and a corrected significance level 
(Kirk, 1968. p. 267) showed that, as pre- 
dict@ pleasingness ratings of composi- 
tion A significantly decreased after 
SUCCeSSive repetition m the repetition tri- 

ingness ratings after successive repetition 
of compos i t i~~~  B in the repetition trials 
approached significance t = -1.61, p > 

.Is t = -291, p < .05. A d- in pleas- 

.05, but there was no sigmfkant succes- 
sive repetition effect on compositions C 
and D. As expected, thae was no sign& 
ant effect of random repetition on pleas- 
ingness ratings of any of the four 
compositions in the random repetition 
condition 

The four-way analysis of variance 
revealed thc expected main effect of the 
composition variable F(3,108) = 6.32, p < 
.05. Compositions defined less complex 
than a subject's optimal level were 
expected to decrease m pleasingness with 
successive repetition, and compositions 

defined more complex than a subject's 
optimal level wen expected to increase in 
pleasingness with repetition. A X' test of 
association was carried out comparing 
composition (optimal, above or below) 

ings (see Tables 2 and 3). A significant 
association was found for both trained and 
untrained subjects: Trained x' (2, N = 10) 
= 7.64, Untrained x' (2, N = 10) = 6.45, p 
< .05. However, it should be noted that, in 
general. pleasingness ratings of untrained 
subjects showed a general increase, even 
when the composition was below the opti- 
mal level. 

and i n a d d m  in PleaShpeSS rat- 

Table 2 Changes in pleasingness ratings with successive repetition are predictable 
given an individual's optimal level of complexity. Training 

Figure 1 shows the frequency with 
which each composition was preferred by 
trained and untrained subjects. The most 
preferred composition (used as an appmx- 
imation of the optimal level of complexi- 
ty) for trained subjects was composition 
D, whereas untrained subjects tended to 
prefer composition C - supporting the 
claim that the optimal (x preferred levels 
of trained subjects relate to more complex 
compositions than those of untrained sub- 
jects. 

The preferred compositions in the pre- 
repetition trial were D and C for trained 
and untrained subjects respectively, and 
w a e  taken as the mode optimal levels of 
complexiry for those p u p s .  Iht nonopti- 
mal or least preferred compositions were 
A and B. A significant difference between 
pleasingness ratings obtained from trained 
and untrained subjects was found across 
these nonoptimal compositions. The 
pleasingness ratings of trained subjects 
were significantly lower than those of 
untrained subjects on compositions A and 
B t = -4.34. p > .05 (see Table 1). 
However, no effect of training was evi- 
dent in complexity rankings obtained 
from trained and untrained subjects in the 
praepetition trial. Kendall's tau was used 
to calculate the correlation between 
defined and obtained complexity orders 
for each subject Mean tau for kained sub- 

T&ed 
RatinIZS 

Iocrease Dccreasc 

AboveOptimal 5 (2.63) 2 (4.38) 7 

CanpositiOTl Optimal 0 (263) 7 (4.38) 7 

Below Optixnal 7 (6.75) 11 (11.25) 18 

12 20 32 
~~ 

Note: Compositions above optimal increase m pleasingness, whereas compositions below 

Expeacd fiqmciu shown in brackets. 
opimrl tend lodcaUL%e inpleasingncs. 

Table 3 Changes in pleasingness ratings - untrained subjects. 

Untrained 
Ratings 

Increase Decrease 

Above Optimal 4 (3.09) 2 (2.91) 6 

Composition Optimal 1 (4.12) 7 0.88) 8 

Below Optimal 12 (9.79) 7 (9.21) 19 

17 16 33 
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Judgments of Complexity and Pleasingness in Music 21 

jects was .93 (SO = .14) and for untrained 

t-test revealed no significant difference 
between groups, t(38) = 1.49. p > .@. 

subjects WBS .84 (SO = 24). A corn  tailed 

Msrussion 
Although a positive correlation was 

obtained between tbe objective complexi- 
ty order generated by DCF theory and 
judged complexity ranks, further experi- 
mentation is needed to investigate other 
possible combinations of features con- 

pleasingness decreased significantly 
with succcJsivc repetition of Eomposition 
A, and there was a similar trend in judged 
pleasmgncss of composition B. It was pre- 
dicted that compositions C and D. as 
exemplars of more objectively complex 
music, would increase in pleasingness 
with successive repetition; although no 
signrficant effect was found The lack of 
change here may be attributed to the num- 
ba of repetitions used. For the most sim- 
ple compositions (A and B), six 
repetitions were adequate to bring about a 
decrease in affective value. However, 
more than six repetitions may have bun 
required to bring about a significant 
increase in affective value of the more 
complex compositions (C and D). The 
rate of increase VCrsUs the rate of &crease 
appears to be asymm~trical. 
As predict4 presentation of a random 

sequence of simple and complex composi- 
tions reduced the diffenmce between pre- 
judgments and postjudgments of 

tion did not appear to give subjects the 
opportunity to explore and record the 
structure (or lack of it) in particular com- 
positions. Having identified an individu- 
al's optimal level of complexity from the 
initial pleasingnus ratings. it was possible 
to predict the direction of change in pleas- 
ingness after successive repetition. 
Differences found between trained and 
untrained subjects may be accounted for 
by arguing that subjects with musical 
training are more adept at analysing and 
storing the features of compositions and 
their interrelationships. 

tributing to campoaition complexity. 

pleasingnur As expectad, random repeti- 

E X P E R ~ N T  2 

the assumption that judgments of pleas- 
ingness and complexity are mediated by 
feature extraction, and that the eight fea- 
tures identified and ordered a n  those 
extracted in making such judgments. A 
second experiment was designed to test 
these assumptions and elicit further sup- 
port for the conclusions drawn from 
Experiment 1. In visual pattern recogni- 
tion TcscIlch. features of a pattan can be 
manipulated in an attempt to investigate 
their confribution to the recognition of a 
patem (Kolers, 1969, Shimron & Navon. 
1981). Pursuing this analogy; a distinctive 
ftatrpe of I musical pattern can be manip- 
ulated, by reversal or interchange. to 
ILSSOLS its effect on subsquat  recognition 

TheformofExperimentlwasbasedon 

.- s 

L L  A B C D 
Composition 

Figure 1 Frequency with which cornpositions were preferred by trained and 
untrained subjects. Trained subjects tended to prefer the most complex composition 
(D), whereas untrained subjects preferred composition C. 

or judgment. For example, manipulation 
of a distinctive feature such as rhythm 
may affect judgments of complexity and 
plcisingncs. 

The DCF unconditional order of fea- 
tures of the four cornpositions revealed 
the higher-order feature coksion as the 
most differentiating feature, followed by 
rhythm and tonality. As cohesion derives 
fium the interaction of rhyrhm a d  tonali- 
ty, manipulation of cohesion would 
involve alteration of both rhythmic and 
tonal qualities. To avoid possible con- 
founding of these two dimensions, the 
rhythm feature was chosen as the distinc- 
tive feature to be manipulated in 
Experiment 2. 

Experiment 2 followed the successive 
repetition condition procedure of 
Experiment 1; but, in the rcpetition trial, 
the rhythmic pattans of compositions A 
and D were interchanged. Midway 
through the repetition trial, the simple har- 
mony of cunposition A was played to the 
complex, syncopated rhythm of composi- 
tion D (called A9; and the complex. aton- 
al harmony ,of composition D was played 
to the simple rhythm of composition A 
(Call4J.n. 

It was pred~ctd that if a distinaive f a -  
f ~ r e  such as rhythm is important in judg- 
ments of complexity and pleasingness, 
then intachange of the rhythm of A and 
D should bring about a corresponding 
change in judgments of pleasmgows and 
complexity of those compositions. 
Specifically, composition A' will be 
judged more compla than composition D' 

interchange, camposition A' wi l l  iuxcase 
in judged pleasingness and composition 
IY will daxcase in judged pl- 

Method 
Subjects were 12 male and female 

undergraduates of the University of 
Sydney (mean age was 19 yeam range: 

in POJapetition trip1s; an& after rhythm 

18-22 years). For control purposes, the 
sample was equally divided into trained 
and untrained subjects (mean number of 
years training for trained subjccts was 6.6 
years; SD = 15). Experiment 2 employed 
the same apparatus, stimuli, and proce- 
dure as Experiment 1. but used successive 
repetition of the compositions only: 
Midway &rough the successive repetition 
of compositions A and D, their rhythrmc 
pattuns were interchanged 
h the pmcpctition trial, subjects rated 

pleasingness on a &point rating scale z f t ~  
the four compositions had each been 
played once. Complexity judgmcnts were 
obtained usmg the paired comparison pro- 
cedure. In the repetition trial. subjects 
rated pkasingncs after each composition 
had been played six times in succession. 
The interchange of rhythms of composi- 

etition The postrcpetition trial was of the 
same format as the prerepetition trial. 
except that compositions were presented 
in a different order. 

tion~ A and D o~cumd after the thiid rtp- 

Results 
The concordance amongsL Complexity 

ranks was significant W = .49. p c .05. 
The sum of ranks assigned by subjects 
revealed that, as predicted, composition 
A' (simple harmony, complex rhythm) 
was now judged morc complex than com- 
position D' (complex harmony. simple 
rhythm). Therefore, with the interchange 
of rhythms a corresponding reversal in 
judged complexity ranks was obtained 

A one-tailed 1-test was carried out to 

pleasingness ratings. Composition A' 
failed to incrust signifcantly in judged 
pleasingness. (11) = .452, p > .05. and 
composition D' failed D dcaepse s i M i -  
cantly in judged pleasingness. t( 11) = 

(see Figure 2). 

Lssess tbe etzea drhythln interchange on 

.802, p > .05. 

Ausbalia Jowl of Pwhobgy hi. 43, No. 1,1991 pp. 17-22 
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22 Catherine Stevens and Cyril Latimer 

-YhoJ , , , , 
A B C D 

Composition 

Figure 2 Experiment 2: Reversal of judged complexity order. After interchange of the 
rhythnuc patterns of compositions A and D, judgments of relative complexity were 
sitnilariy reversed: A was judged more complex than D m the postrepetition trials. 

A disparity is evidmt hen in that manip 
ulation of the rhythm feature has affected 
judgments of complexity, bur not pleasing- 
n u q  suggesting that judgments of pleas- 

by m m  manipulation of the rhyrhm fea- 

plexity model u judged pleasingness and 
complexity now lpptar disjunctive rather 

ingness Ilt not ersity suscepdble to change 

ture. This uymmcay brings into question 
the q 1 -  p o w  of the optimal cam- 

than irlc.xaiubly linked. Thc apparent dis- 
parity, however, call be urplained using the 

t o d t y .  m c w y  and rhythm Examination 

that vniety in harmony and melody werc 
important critaia used by subjects in judg- 

visian-audition analogue. Plasingncss may 
relate to inrerucrionr of features such as 

of protocols from Experiment 1 revealed 

ing pleasingness. As the harmony and 
mebhy of u n n w  A andD mained 
constmt, mmipllrtion of tbe hythmic pat- 
tan llone was insufficient to bring about a 
significant change in pleasingness judg- 
ments. M u  than Lonalify or rhythm per sc 
being importmt funnzs, the higher order 
features rkrived from interaction of indi- 
vidual feMures am impatant 'Ihcrtfore in 
this analysis, wriotwn, coksion, s o h  
per bar md perceivrd wed may be unpor- 
fMt higher arder feaprres. Thc d u  sug- 
gest that further experimentation is 
wrnmted on the role of higher ader fea- 
~ i n ~ o f p l e p S i n g n e s s m d t h e  
role of tanponl featmu (such as r h y h )  
in judgments of amlpiexily. 

CONCLUSION 
Adoption of putem recognition theory 

has pvidcd a hncwo& for discujsion of 
procmes involved in judsmmts of musical 
compositions. This approach has also 
enabled formal defintim and qumtifica- 
tion of objtcdve complexity in terms of 

that procusu preccdig judgment of music 
involve exmction, relative weighting. and 
comparison, of the distinguishing features 
of the musical pieces. In visual pattern 
recognition research. thcories have bcen 
proposed and models developed which 
make processes and mechanisms explicit 
(Marr & Nishihara. 1978; Fukushima. 
1988). By pursuing the vision-audition ana- 
logue, a clears statunent of both processw 
and mechanisms underlying recognition is 
possible. One possible dircction is to devel- 
op a model based on pattern recognition 
principles providing clear and concise 
desmptions of the mechanirmr underlying 
cognition and appreciation of music. 
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